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From the desk of Michelle McClendon. . . 
“Going Rogue on our Values” 
 

The Common English Bible translates Philippians 4:8-9as:  “From now on, 

brothers and sisters, if anything is excellent and if anything is admirable, focus 

your thoughts on these things: all that is true, all that is holy, all that is just, all that 

is pure, all that is lovely, and all that is worthy of praise. Practice these things…” 

Mahatma Gandhi said, “Keep your thoughts positive because your thoughts 

become your words. Keep your words positive because your words become 

your behavior. Keep your behavior positive because your behavior becomes 

your habits. Keep your habits positive because your habits become your values. 

Keep your values positive because your values become your destiny.” 

Two of the world’s greatest spiritual teachers—the apostle Paul and Gandhi—

agree. What we think on—what we hold most dear at the center of heart and 

mind—shapes us, defines us, enlivens us. What we value is important. We know 

this as individuals. But this process of identifying, living into, and examining 

values is as important for organizations, institutions and communities as it is for 

individuals. 

I’ve said before that when I began to consider whether to apply for the 

position of Associate Pastor at Providence, the first thing I did was check out the 

website. The phrase “our values” caught my eye, and I clicked on it. The 

articulation of the church’s core identify as expressed in those values made an 

immediate connection with this community before I met any of you personally. 

That this church intentionally defines itself by what it holds to be most important 

is a deeper way of sharing life together than writing pithy mission statements or 

listing goals or doing just what the pastor says to do. None of that is bad, but to 

live from one’s identified core is a wiser, deeper place from which to start. 

Every year during Epiphany—the season of light, of revelation, of seeking 

deeper awareness and consciousness as a community of followers—we 

engage in the spiritual practice of examining our communal values. This 

practice is of vital importance in keeping us honest about who and whose we 

are. We call each value into consciousness, evaluating, reshaping if necessary, 

reclaiming. We assess and open ourselves to the transformation that honest 

assessment offers.  
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During the two years I have been present for our values assessment, we 

have looked at them from the inside, taking a more internal approach. This 

year, as we ready ourselves for a new pastor, we are taking a different tack. 

Each value will be addressed by someone who knows our community from the 

outside looking in, but is not an active participant in our community. Too much 

internal assessment can lead to denial, to blindness, to gaps in how we live out 

our values, and ultimately to a false sense of identity. So this year, we’re going 

rogue on our values and listening to persons outside our immediate circle as 

they think with us about our values from their perspectives—outside looking in. 

Each proclaimer was asked to choose the value on which they wanted to 

speak. Each was carefully and prayerfully chosen. Every person I asked eagerly 

and immediately said yes! My prayer is that this will challenge us—afflict us 

where we have grown comfortable, and comfort us where we afflict ourselves 

with unrealistic expectations or unnecessary guilt. Consider it an experiment in 

faith! I guarantee we’ll learn something! 

 

Here’s the plan and an introduction to the preachers: 

January 8: I’m preaching and the service and sermon will focus on Jesus’s 

baptism. We will look at the servant song in Isaiah 42 and recommit ourselves to 

our own baptismal identity. To what are we called as followers of the way?  

January 15: Brian Crisp is preaching on the value of “Going to the Other” using 

the story of Jonah. Brian is the son of Linda and Dean Crisp. He graduated from 

Vanderbilt Divinity School in May 2016 with top academic honors and is now 

the Community Ministry Coordinator and Interim Youth Minister at Pullen 

Memorial Baptist Church in Raleigh.  

January 22: Ben Mullinax will address “Simplicity.” Ben is a patent attorney in 

Greenville, and a long-time friend and ministry cohort of mine! He’s also a 

world-class photographer. Ben was instrumental in leading a small gathering of 

people (we actually called it a Gathering) for two years as we explored what it 

is like to gather for a meal and communion every Friday night. This group had 

the words “sacred and simple” at its very core, and Ben’s leadership helped to 

make it that way.  His creative and thought-provoking meditations with that 

group prompted me to ask him to lead us in thinking more deeply about 

simplicity. 
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January 29: Scott Neely and Marlanda DeKine will be offering a dialogical 

sermon centering on our value of Inclusiveness, a collaboration they are 

tentatively calling “Beyond Inclusion.” Scott and Marlanda are the founders of 

“Speaking Down Barriers,” an entity actively engaged in helping people think 

more deeply and engage more honestly around diversity, inclusion, privilege 

and justice. For the past year, Scott and Marlanda have led a group of clergy 

of which I have been a part as we sought to face our own blind spots and 

welcome a process of attitudinal and relational transformation. Scott is a 

contemplative pastor, poet, and artist, who leads from the inside out. Marlanda 

is a poet and founder of “Spoken Word” poetry. Theirs is a powerful 

collaboration and will challenge us creatively and compassionately as we think 

about inclusion. This is one of our 5th Sunday creative worship services. 

February 5: Carrie Nettles will focus our thinking on our “Worship” value. Carrie is 

a recent graduate of Lutheran Southern seminary. She has just been hired as 

the chaplain of the Julie Valentine Center in Greenville, and is passionate 

about worship, spiritual formation of children, and child and family advocacy. 

We will celebrate communion as a part of worship that day and dedicate the 

new communion ware hand-crafted specifically for Providence by Eugene 

Worley. 

February 12: Alfredo Oviedo will preach on the value of “Growth.” Alfredo is 

currently the pastoral shepherd of the Hispanic congregation at Grace 

Lutheran. He was instrumental in helping to found Providence and will be 

preaching on how we grow as followers of Christ.  

February 19: Eric Gash will preach on “Hospitality.” Eric and his wife Katy are the 

spiritual leaders at Speak Life here in Hendersonville. In addition both are 

teachers and Eric coaches at Hendersonville High. Our congregations share a 

connection in that we both have partnerships with Cuban congregations. We 

are hoping that the entire congregation of “Speak Life” will join us that morning 

for worship. 

February 26: Gail Coulter will be preaching on Transfiguration Sunday. What a 

gift it has been to have Gail preaching regularly for us during the interim. She 

will help us complete our Epiphany journey. 
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I hope you’ll commit to being in worship during January and February to 

help us welcome all these guests, to open yourself to the challenges God’s 

Spirit will present to us through them, and to continue to ready ourselves for the 

new song God wants to sing through us at Providence. Take a minute to check 

the website and think about the values we share. And as you do, pray the 

prayers Anne Lamott suggests: Thanks. Help. Wow! 

 

We are Providence  
 

One particularly challenging day in October, I 
prayed on the way home from work: “Lord, Max and I 
need a church home. I need a job that’s right for me. If 
the two could go together, it would be amazing.” Max 
and I prayed this prayer regularly, but that day I was 
depleted and struggled to have faith and be patient. I 
told God, “Today would really be a great day to get an 
answer.”  
 Later on, I opened my email, and the first message was from Indeed.com: “One New 
Administrative Assistant Job in Hendersonville.” I read “Providence Baptist Church.” 
Providence. Baptist Church. I clicked and sent my application and resume. I browsed the church 
website. I contemplated the list of values. “Going to the other.” A worship meal? These folks are 
doers. Cool. “Growth. Prayer. Study?” Thinkers, too. Nice. “Hospitality.” We need that, Lord. 
“Inclusiveness.” The actual word. A Baptist church in Hendersonville? Just wow. Simplicity. 
Yes. “Worship. Trinitarian model? Imagination of the Holy Spirit?” This is it!  

The following Tuesday I came to choir practice. On Sunday Max and I came to our first 
service. We both felt very welcome and comfortable. Undaunted by the lack of kids his age, Max 
said, “We’ll just have to find some kids and bring’em.” Some days later, I accepted the blessing 
of the job as administrative assistant. When I told him I got the job, Max said, “We prayed, and it 
happened, Mom! You work at our church.” Yes, it did, and we feel so blessed. We are happy and 
grateful to be part of Providence! 

 

http://www.providencecongregation.org/
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2017 Ministry 

Teams. . .  

Communication & 

Hospitality 

Josh Bledsoe, Team Leader 

Davina Altman 

 

Finance & Facilities 

Suzanne Hale, Team Leader 

John Rapp, Team Leader 

Bill Bysinger 

Jacob Garrison 

Dave Lambert 

John Rapp 

 

Equipping Children and 

Youth 

Evan Beasley 

Gail Coulter 

Holly Obermiller 

Lisa Obermiller 

Glenda Tapper 

Stefani Wilmoth 

 

Congregation Care & 

Fellowship 

Linda Crisp, Team Leader 

Sandy Bysinger 

Lisa Obermiller 

Lucy Skelton 

 

Missions Overall 

Phillip Allen, Team Leader 

Josh Bledsoe 

Ruth Garrison 

Ardie Gallant  

Anne Green 

John & Alice Rapp 

Herb & Carolyn Sierk 

T Thomas 

 

 

Fellowship & Small 
Groups. . . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Equipping Adults 

Kat Beasley, Team Leader 

Kathleen Lambert 

Joyce Faye Myers 

Charles Myers 

Sunday Night Worship 

Meal 

Phillip Allen, Team Leader 

Josh Bledsoe 

Ardie Gallant 

Anne Green 

John & Alice Rapp 

Dave & Kelly Hart (subs) 

Sandi Price (sub) 

Sunday Worship Lake Pointe 

Landing 

James & Rush Garrison 

Herb & Carolyn Sierk 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
BEGINS @ 9:00am! 
 
All ages welcome! Two adult classes 
available, plus classes for Children & 
Youth at Providence House. Nursery 
care provided for the little ones. 

 

DEEPER 
Sundays following worship. 
Refreshments and conversation in 
Fellowship Hall. 

 
FREE FOR ALL 
Every Tuesday @ 8:30am at 
Mike’s On Main  
All are welcome as we discuss the 
upcoming Sunday’s scripture. 
See page 8 for weekly verse. 

 

MID-DAY PRAYER 
Every Tuesday @ 12:00pm at 
Providence House 
Join us once a week for a time of 
prayer, song, and reflection. 
All faiths welcome to rest and 
reconnect! 

 

WEDNESDAYNIGHTS AT 
PROVIDENCE 
On the 1st & 3rd Wednesday @ 
5:30pm join us for a POTLUCK supper 
and program. See weekly e-news and 
worship guide for details. Nursery 
provided. 

 

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP 
LUNCHEON 
Meets Bi-monthly at various 
locations, check weekly e-news for 
invitation. 
If you would like to host, contact Joyce 
Faye Myers 828.595.4347  

 

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP 
BREAKFAST 
Meets the 2nd Friday of every 
month @ 8:30am at Blackberry 
Mountain Café 
All ages are welcome to join in 
fellowship and conversation. 

 

 

 

Everything Belongs: The Gift of 
Contemplative Prayer 

by Richard Rohr  
  

Rohr class begins  
Sunday, January 8 with 
video and discussion. 

Book discussions begin 
January 15. 

 

“The great and merciful surprise 

is that we come to God not by 

doing it right but by doing it 

wrong!”  
 

― Richard Rohr, Everything Belongs: The Gift of 
Contemplative Prayer 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lRG2Lzc-lCjCJkSnVkpWLiD5wJtB8eUzjiOl1Bikt1K776VnYhzP9RvRL7kYXVfOHB3Xsb5HWK0-_PGJSsd84c_VB95kTxuL2DQqUG-MKMq81f9IaK1VVFTIX1su6Nz0tkLfsih1Mv-6isRC2XH3c-ZmxbvkvxHZy1svm3zj7-SFg4hvZQm-pLEWno7_9JZKYMnG0k8UA1s=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lRG2Lzc-lCjCJkSnVkpWLiD5wJtB8eUzjiOl1Bikt1K776VnYhzP9RvRL7kYXVfOqhLCbg0ZSGO-sJ86TlC7TSCKB51UuNwiLEDbRJ47pnKkeBpJN_yrQihHq4wOrx1147bKdztDupWY8rBi9YdiLyMtbArmKO321Owt834GinIRfpWN_dfbaQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lRG2Lzc-lCjCJkSnVkpWLiD5wJtB8eUzjiOl1Bikt1K776VnYhzP9RvRL7kYXVfOqhLCbg0ZSGO-sJ86TlC7TSCKB51UuNwiLEDbRJ47pnKkeBpJN_yrQihHq4wOrx1147bKdztDupWY8rBi9YdiLyMtbArmKO321Owt834GinIRfpWN_dfbaQ==&c=&ch=
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Providence Baptist Church 
PO Box 6476 Hendersonville, NC 28793 

828.697.2878 / info@providencecongregation.org 
CCLI License Number: 2024088 

 

 

 

Our Values 
Going to the Other 

Growth ~ Hospitality ~ Inclusiveness 

Simplicity ~ Worship 

 

 
 

 

January Birthdays 

 
 

 

6     Jane Handley 

 9     Annette Hudson 

10     Dutch Coulter 

12      Evan Beasley 

15     Glenda Tapper 

19     Andrew Tate 

21     Sarah Strobel 

29     Jessi Holmes 

31     Ardie Gallant 

          Charlene Pierard 


